7230 Hosler Road | Leo, IN 46765
(260) 486 - 7581 | info@ bentzphoto.com | www.bentzphoto.com

Driving Directions
The following are directions to the bentz photography studio.
We are located off Tonkel Road in Cedar Creek Township.
Just 3 miles North of Dupont Road.

Any problems?
Give us a call at

(260) 486 -7581

7230 Hosler Road. Leo, IN 46765

If you are traveling Interstate 69 from the South, take the Union Chapel
Road Exit 317. Turn slight right onto Union Chapel Road. Pass straight
through one roundabout. Turn North (left) onto Tonkel Road and travel
approximately 3 miles to Hosler Road. You will turn right onto Hosler Road
at the blinking yellow light. Right is the only direction you can turn at this T
intersection.
You will travel just over a mile on Hosler Road. The driveway will be on the
right hand side and you may drive past it on accident. There is a sign just
off the road the reads “Bentz 7230 Hosler Road”. After you turn in, you
will see the studio (45 x 60 brown pole building) on the right hand side
and plenty of parking spaces.
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If you are coming from the Maplecrest area, take Maplecrest towards
Interstate 469. Go past the on/off ramps for Interstate 469 and turn left
at the first light. This is Saint Joe Road, you will only be on this road for
a short while until you turn rightat the first light, this is Mayhew Road.
Follow Mayhew around until you come to North Clinton/Leo
Road. Turn right towards the intersection of Tonkel Road/Dupont
Road. Proceed through the light onto Tonkel Road and
continue heading North for approximately 3 miles
Union Chapel Rd.
before turning right onto Hosler Road. Continue with
the directions above.
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Thank you for choosing bentz photography!
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Tonkel Rd.

Exit 317

If you are coming from the downtown area, take North
Clinton all the way through the Tonkel Road/Dupont Road
intersection. Along the way, North Clinton will actually
change names to Leo Road. Proceed through the light
onto Tonkel Road and continue with the directions above.
If you are traveling Interstate 69 from the North,
take the Auctions America Exit 326, which is county
road 11A, and turn to the left towards Auburn.
When you get to Tonkel road/427 turn right and
travel South bound past Deer Track Golf Course
till you come to Hosler Road at the blinking
yellow light. Turn left and proceed using the
directions above.
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